
 What are the primary types of surveys that the Enterprise Survey Management System will be 
used for?  

o Mostly staff surveys.  Will also include some parent and student surveys. 
 Will the vendor communicate directly with the schools choosing to administer their own surveys, 

or will all communication be with the district office? 
o All vendor communications will go through the district office. 

 What is the budget available for the Enterprise Survey Management System? 
o $10,000 / year 

 Is it required for the vendor to have a Iowa Registration #?  
o The awardee must be registered with secretary of state for Iowa to be able to perform 

work within the state, registration can occur post award but before service is rendered 
 What is the district's interest in the different web interfaces for specific question types? 

o We desire web interfaces for all question types to be mobile compatible. 
 How many different surveys does DMPS wish to administer during the school year across all 

schools? 
o This is unknown, as surveys are not currently centralized.  Rough estimate: 150 

 Why does the district desire display logic such as skip and branching? 
o We desire the ability to ask common questions to all staff and questions specific to 

different employee types in one survey 
 Why does DMPS desire for respondents to save their progress and finish the survey where they 

left off at a later time? 
o We desire this for the ease of use for survey respondents with the anticipation that 

some surveys may be long and staff members are interrupted during their day. 
 Whether companies from Outside USA can apply for this? (like, from India or Canada) 

o Yes however payment will be made in US currency only 
Whether we need to come over there for meetings? 

o No. Virtual meetings are acceptable. 
Can we perform the tasks (related to RFP) outside USA? (like, from India or Canada) 

o Yes 
Can we submit the proposals via email? 

o The electronic version may be sent by email, it must be followed up with a signed 
hardcopy as well. 

 


